Mlr. EUGENE WOLFF said that the larger growth was what the French called "the raspberry type of papilloma "; it grew in a characteristic way, spreading over the cornea like a pannus. In the section could be seen columns of cells, each containing one or two blood-vessels, which gradually grew over the cornea. Its character was usually regarded as between simple and malignant; it could easily be dissected off the cornea and sclera.
MIr. ARTHUR GRIFFITH said that the larger growth was like one which he himself had shown at a meeting of the Section in January, 1930, but which had been more shaggy on the surface. Examined microscopically, it had proved to be papilloma.'
Mr. TREACHER COLLINS said that he had had some experience of epibulbar growths of malignant character. A case of an epithelioma was sent to him with the idea of the eye heing removed. Instead, he cut the growth off as close as possible to the cornea, and had' radium applied afterwards for fifty minutes. He had followed up that case for several years had eventually ensued from a different disease. These growths on the surface of the e nea and there had been no return of the growth; a beautifully smooth scar had resulted. Death did not at first tend to dip down into the subjacent tissue, as did those beginning in the skin; the hard tissue of the cornea resisted downgrowth for a long time. The growths tended to spread over the surface of the cornea and backwards into Tenon's capsule. If the growth got into the sheath of a vessel it might extend down into the canal of Schlemm, and fronm that into the interior of the eye. He (the speaker) had read a paper on epibulbar growthx before the Ophthalmological Society' showing the method of spread. That they did not at first go deeply was the reason why a surface removal followed by radium might result in saving the eye.
Mr. GOULDEN, in reply, said that in the case of the smaller growth the idea of conservatism was important, as the patient had a cataract in each eye, and the eye without the growth had the less vision. The eye with the small growth had T2 vision, and hence it was important to see what conservative measures were possible, in spite of the patient Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 20 being 76 years old. Should the growth prove to be malignant, he assumed that the eye would have to be removed.
In the second case, if the growth proved to be malignant, something more serious must be done, as so much of the conjunctiva would have to be removed that there would be no covering to the interior of the orbit, so it would have to be exenterated. He would have a portion of the growth examined, to see what was its nature. He bad regarded the growths in both cases as epitheliomata of the limbus, one more advanced than the other.
[ Looked at superficially, the technique of fitting contact-glasses seems fairly simple, and fortunately, in many cases it is so. There is, however, a considerable residuum of cases in which there is difficulty in acquiring tolerance and it is of certain of the reasons that give rise to this difficulty that I propose to speak. The manner of fitting which I employ and which I have described elsewhere I gradually evolved for myself. I am glad to say, however, that it is substantially the same as that used in the clinics of Professor Heine, of Kiel, and Professor Erggellet, of Jena. It is also practically identical with that employed at Budapest where there is a very active centre of contact-glass experimentation that is independent of Jena.
The determination of an exact scleral fit is of the first importance. In a shortand not entirely accurate-paper which I published last year, I stated that the best indication of this was a complete zone of scleral contact at the limbus-the important words being " at the limbus." This is true, but there are degrees of contact, varying from very slight to very considerable pressure. Further, the thickness of the limbal conjunctiva fluctuates considerably, especiallv in the presence of a contact-glass. Cocaine, of course, shrinks the conjunctiva and renders all observations in this respect valueless. Holocaine acts similarly but to a lesser degree. The final determination of the scleral curvature ultimately prescribed must be done without the aid of any anEesthetic. The ideal plan is to fit the contact glass provisionally selected in the morning and ask the patient to return in the afternoon, after he has worn it for an hour or two, before making the final decision.
The average radius of curvature of the adult sclera is about 12 mm. and the great majority of eyes in my experience, not excluding high myopes, take scleral brims ranging from 11 * 5 to 12 * 5 mm. radius. The smaller Zeiss set of trial glasses does not contain the 11 5 and the 1S.5 series, but in my experience these are more useful than those of 11 and 13 mm. which it does contain.
The scleral brim of a contact-glass is a section of a sphere cut parallel to its equator and its mean diameter varies in size, according to whether it is cut nearer the equator or nearer the pole. Thus a section which fits perfectly one eye with a rather small cornea will, though quite correct with regard to its radius of curvature, say 11 mm., fail to fit a similar eye in which the corneal diameter is larger. This difficulty is not adequately met by applying a glass of slightly larger radius, though at present that is the only method of overcoming it in the case of Zeiss glasses. In Budapest they are now actually manufacturing contact glasses which have an intermediate zone between the corneal crown and the scleral brim. By some such method I have no doubt this serious difficulty will ultimately be met. At present, however, the uncertainty with regard to this measurement constitutes a very real obstacle towards attaining adequate comfort.
In the series of contact-glasses there are one or two in which the corneal crown and the scleral brim have the same radius, e.g. 11 mm. I shall refer later to the
